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Actionsheetpicker ios 9

I have changed a lot facing the same problem and ios 8 has changed a lot facing a problem in my own project here solved in this way apple will work on the entire ios version , I just want to provide the solution instead of the UIActionsheet. ios 8 UIActionsheet as well as delegate methods are depreciation n Instead, UIAlertControllerStyleActionSheet and
UIAlertController are used with prefferedstyle. You can also check this thread: this example will run in both ios 8 and earlier. In the .h file, declare this variable in the demoProfileForBuyer{ UIActionSheet ac_sheet_fordate @interface of the file; UIToolbar *pickerToolBar_fordate; UIDatePicker *optionPickerDaih; UIAlertController *alertController; } .m file -
(void)viewDidLoad { [super viewDidLoad]; pickerToolBar_fordate = [[UIToolbar alloc] initWithFrame:CGRectMake(-8, 0, 320, 44)]; pickerToolBar_fordate.barStyle = UIBarStyleBlack; [pickerToolBar_fordate sizeToFit]; NSMutableArray *barItemsDate = [[NSMutableArray allkioc] init]; UIBarButtonItem *flexSpaceDate = [[UIBarButtonItem alloc]
initWithBarButtonSystemItem:UIBarButtonSystemItemFlexibleSpace target:self action:nil]; [barItemsDate addObject:flexSpaceDate]; UIBarButtonItem *doneBtnDate = [[UIBarButtonItem alloc] initWithBarButtonSystemItem:UIBarButtonSystemItemDone target:self action:@selector(pickerViewDoneBirthday)]; [barItemsDate addObject:doneBtnDate];
[pickerToolBar_fordate setItems:barItemsDate animated:YES]; optionPickerDate = [[UIDatePicker alloc] initWithFrame:CGRectMake(-8, 44, 320, 200)]; optionPickerDate.datePickerMode = UIDatePickerModeDate; [optionPickerDate setMaximumDate: [NSDate date]]; optionPickerDate.datePickerMode = UIDatePickerModeDate; optionPickerDate.hidden =
NO; optionPickerDate.date = [NSDate date]; optionPickerDate.backgroundColor = [UIColor whiteColor]; if(IS_IOS_8){ alertController = [UIAlertController alertControllerWithTitle:@ message:@ preferredStyle:UIAlertControllerStyleActionSheet]; UIAlertAction *alertAction = [UIAlertAction actionWithTitle:@ style:UIAlertActionStyleDefault handler:nil];
[alertController addAction:alertAction]; [alertController addAction:alertAction]; [alertController addAction:alertAction]; [alertController addAction:alertAction]; [alertController.view addSubview:pickerToolBar_fordate]; [alertController.view addSubview:optionPickerDate]; else { ac_sheet_fordate = [[UIActionSheet alloc] initWithTitle:@test delegate:self
cancelButtonTitle:@cancel destructiveButtonTitle:nil otherButtonTitles:@dev,@dev, nil]; [ac_sheet_fordate setActionSheetStyle:UIActionSheetStyleBlackOpaque]; [ac_sheet_fordate setBackgroundColor:[UIColor blackColor]]]; [ac_sheet_fordate addSubview:pickerToolBar_fordate]; [ac_sheet_fordate addSubview:optionPickerDate]; } } // when the date picker
is turned on - (IBAction)showBirthdayPicker:(id)sender{ // self.view.frame = CGRectMake(0, -220, self.view.frame.size.height); UIButton *btnsender = sender; [ac_sheet_fordate showInView:self.view]; self.scrForEditProfile.contentSize = CGSizeMake(320, 1000); if(IS_IOS_8){ popover = alertController.popoverPresentationController; if (popover) {
popover.sourceView = from; popover.sourceRect = CGRectMake(0, btnsender.bounds.origin.y, btnsender.bounds.size.width, btnsender.bounds.size.height); popover.allowedarrowDirections = UIPopoverArrowDirectionAny; } [self presentViewController:alertController animated:YES completion:nil]; } else { if(IS_IOS_7){ [ac_sheet_fordate showInView:
[UIApplication sharedApplication].keyWindow]; ac_sheet_fordate.frame = CGRectMake(0, [UIScreen mainScreen].bounds.size.height-ac_sheet_fordate.frame.size.height, [UIScreen mainScreen].bounds.size.width, ac_sheet_fordate.frame.size.height); else{ [ac_sheet_fordate showInView:self.view]; } if(IS_IOS_7==FALSE &amp;;
IS_HEIGHT_GTE_568==FALSE){ [self.scrForEditProfile scrollRectToVisible:CGRectMake(self.txtDOB.frame.origin.x, self.txtDOB.frame.origin.y, 200 + self.txtDOB.frame.size.width, self.txtDOB.frame.height) animated:NO]; } else{ {self.scrForEditProfile scrollRectToVisible:CGRectMake(self.txtDOB.frame.origin.x, self.txtDOB.frame.origin.y +300,
self.txtDOB.frame.size.width, self.txtDOB.frame.size.height) animated:NO]; } the date is done when the selector explains the user - (IBAction)pickerViewDoneBirthday{ if(IS_IOS_8){ [self.presentedViewController dismissViewControllerAnimated:NO completion:nil]; } else { {ac_sheet_fordate dismissWithClickedButtonIndex:0 animated:YES]; }
NSDateFormatter *formatter = [[NSDateFormatter alloc] init]; [formatter setDateFormat:@dd/MM/yyyy]; birthday_date = optionPickerDate.date; [self.btnShowDatePicker setTitle:[formatter stringFromDate:optionPickerDate.date] forState:UIControlStateNormal]; [self.btnShowDatePicker setTitleColor:[UIColor blackColor] forState:UIControlStateNormal];
[self.btnShowDatePicker setTitleColor:[UIColor blackColor] forState:UIControlStateHighlighted]; self.scrForEditProfile.contentSize=CGSizeMake(320 , 700); [self.scrForEditProfile scrollsToTop]; } you can also check my blog, thank you. Quickly re-create the pop-up uIPickerView/ActionSheet function in ios, easily offer an ActionSheet with PickerView, which
allows the user to choose from immutable options. The advantages of the collectors Spawn with convenience function - no representative or reference is required. Provide only one target/action call back. Add buttons to UIToolbar for quick selection (see ActionSheetDatePicker below) Available for more control Representative protocol Universal
(iPhone/iPod/iPad) Important update Overview Now I fix most things and combine them in public relations' (thanks). I did a lot of work to support this library in iOS 5. (and until iOS 13 and we continue)  still I need help with repo future support. If you want to help - please drop a comment u drop , Petr Korolev Welcome: ActionSheetPicker-3.0!
ActionSheetPicker = UIPickerView + UIActionSheet Well, how did this start. Now, the following is more accurate: iPhone / iPod ActionSheetPicker = ActionSheetPicker = A Picker + UIActionSheet iPad ActionSheetPicker = A Picker + UIPopoverController Overview Easily exists an ActionSheet with a PickerView, the user provides a selection of immutable
options. The advantages of the collectors Spawn with convenience function - no representative or reference is required. Provide only one target/action call back. Add buttons to UIToolbar for quick selection (see ActionSheetDatePicker below) Universal (iPhone/iPod/iPad) QuickStart 4 different selective view options available for further control:
ActionSheetStringPicker ActionSheetPicker ActionSheetPicker We'll focus here on how to use actionSheetStringPicker because you want to use actionSheetStringPicker. For detailed information about Basic Usage Customizations, please see the BASIC USE Custom buttons Custom buttons searches Action selector Other customizations by clicking outside
the background color and blur effect Please see Sample Projects in this repo for detailed examples. Swift ActionSheetMultipleStringPicker.show(withTitle: Multiple String Picker, rows: [ One, Two, Many], [Many, Many more, Infinite] ], first Select: [2, 2], doneBlock: { picker, indexes, print values(values = \(values)) print(indexes = \(indexes)) print(picker = \
(picker)) return }, cancel: { ActionMultipleStringCancelBlock in exchange }, origin: sender ) Objective-- C // In the IBAction method: // Create a series of strings that you want to show in the selector: NSArray *colors = @[@Red, @Green, @Blue, @Orange]; Block made: ActionStringDoneBlock finished = ^(ActionSheetStringPicker *picker, NSInteger
selectedIndex, id selectedValue) { NSLog(@Picker: %@, picker); NSLog(@Seçilen Index: %@, @(selectedIndex)); NSLog(@Seçili Value: %@, selectedValue); }; cancel blocking: ActionStringCancelBlock cancel = ^(ActionSheetStringPicker *picker) { NSLog(@Block Picker Canceled); }; Run! [ActionSheetStringPicker showPickerWithTitle:@Renk Select
rows:colors initialSelection:0 doneBlock:done cancelBlock:cancel origin:sender]; Setup CocoaPods pod 'ActionSheetPicker-3.0' (iOS 5.1.1-13.x compatible!) CocoaPods is the addiction manager for cocoa projects. You can install it with the following command: Specify actionsheetpicker-3.0 in your Podfile to integrate it into your Xcode project using
CocoaPods: source ' use_frameworks! pod 'ActionSheetPicker-3.0' Then, run the following command: You must add a string to import a contract pod: #import ActionSheetPicker.h is a decentralize dependency manager that automates the process of adding frames to the carthopca ActionSheetPicker_3_0 inward contract cocoa application. You can install it
Using the following command with Homebrew: install the inmation update carthor to integrate ActionSheetPicker-3.0 into the Xcode project using Carthop, specify Cartfile: github skywinder / ActionSheetPicker-3.0 Swift Package Manager Swift Package Manager is a tool to automate the deployment of Swift Code and the Xcode and Swift compiler are
integrated. If you are using Xcode 11 or later: Click The Add Quick File Package Package Dependency... Specify the git URL for ActionSheetPicker-3.0. manually, you can manually integrate ActionSheetPicker-3.0 into your project if you choose not to use one of the aforementioned dependency managers. The old school path is manually added to your
project from the Pickers folder. Add Embedded Framework Add ActionSheetPicker-3.0, add ActionSheetPicker-3.0 as a sub-module by opening Terminal, cd-ing the top-level project directory, and entering the following command: go add the subfolder open the ActionSheetPicker-3.0 folder, and drag CoreActionSheetPicker.xcodeproj to the file explorer of
your application project. In Xcode, go to the target configuration window by clicking the blue project icon and selecting the application destination under The Goals heading in the sidebar. Make sure that the deployment target of the CoreActionSheetPicker.framework matches the application target. On the tab bar at the top of this window, open the Create
Stage panel. Expand the Target Dependencies group and add the CoreActionSheetPicker.framework. Click the + button at the top left of the panel and select the New Copy Files Phase. Rename this new stage to Copy Frames, set the target to Frameworks, and add the CoreActionSheetPicker.framework. Sample Projects Open ActionSheetPicker-
3.0.xcworkspace Here are 3 projects: CoreActionSheetPicker - all selector files are merged into a single Frame as well. (Available since iOS 8) ActionSheetPicker - modern and descriptive Obj-C project with many examples. Swift-Sample - example, written on Swift. (Please run actionsheetpicker project for all instances, with only basic 3 Pickers instances)
Screenshots Apps if you used this project in a live app using this library, please let me know! Nothing would make me happier than to see someone else take my job and drive me crazy with it. If you are using ActionSheetPicker-3.0 in your application or if you know an application that uses the app, please add it to this list. Maintainer and Contributor Petr
Korolev (iOS 7 and iOS 8 update, new adcans, community support app). I did a lot of work to support this library in iOS 5. (and until iOS 13 and we continue  on). Now most of the things are fixed and pr' (thanks !) merge. I still need help with the future support of this repo. If you want to help - please leave a comment to the #348  contribute to a
comment to discuss your idea create Fork Create Property branch (git checkout -b my-new-feature) Make your changes (git commit -am 'Add some features') Push to branch (git push origin my-new-feature) A new Pull Request Error reports, feature requests, patches, well wishes and rap demo cassettes are always open. Discord We have a Discord channel
that discusses new ideas and implementation. Feel free to join and discuss with us! You can join our Discord using this link. Credit ActionSheetPicker was originally created by Tim Cinel (@TimCinel) since Tim's repo is not iOS 7+ support, its repo forked and iOS 7-8 support implement, and also a bunch of UI fixes, collision fixes, and different customization
capabilities. And most importantly, thanks to actionsheetpicker-3.0's growing list of participants. Contributor ✨ Thanks goes to these wonderful people (emoji key): This project follows the specification of all contributers. Welcome to all kinds of contributions! Page 2 TimCinel / ActionSheetPicker Watch 92 Star 3.3k Fork 978 Fork 978 Fork forks you cannot
perform this action at this time. You are logged on with another tab or window. Reinstall to renew your session. You have logged on to another tab or window. Reinstall to renew your session. We use optional third-party analytics GitHub.com how you use them to create better products. Learn more. We use optional third-party analytics GitHub.com how you
use them to create better products. You can always update your selection by clicking Cookie Preferences at the bottom of the page. For more information, see our Privacy Statement. We use basic cookies to perform basic website functions, for example, they are used to log in. Learn more We always use analytical cookies to understand how you use our
active Websites so that we make websites better, for example, they are used to collect information about the pages you visit and how many clicks you need to perform a task. Learn more
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